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AT THE UN WORKING GROUP FOR INDIGENOUS POPULATIONS 
GENEVA 29 JULY-3 AUGUST,1996 

Madam Chair,_ ^ — * C u>, 5 W 

i Thank you very muchj for  this oppourtunity to place before  the Working Group'our portion on 
on the scope of  the Draft  Declaration on the Rights of  Indigenous Peoples. 

We would like to state at the outset that we fully  support and endorse the consensus statement/of 
the Indigenous Peoples Preparatory Meeting that was presented to the Working Group on the 29 
July, 19960 We would like to place on record our support and ackowledge the Working Paper/by 
the Chairperson - Rapporteur on the concept of  " Indiegnous Peoples^We also welcome your 
opening remark, when you saiĉ  that the definition  of  Indigenous Peoples is not confined  to the 
peoples of  the Americas alon^ 

However, at the first  session of  the Working Gorup established by the Commssion for  Human 
Rights, in Decemeber,1995; a statement was submitted to the Working Group on behalf  of  some 
Asian Governments „ which stated , " that the "indigenous peoples" question relates to the unique 
situation of  the original inhabitants of  certain regions, who were at one point in history, overrun 
by settlers from  overseas,^dispossessed and reduced to marginal groups in their own land^the 
situation has been generally different  in other regions." The statement thus implies_ that the 
Draft  Declaration does not apply to Asia. 

The statement of  the Asian governments needs to be clearly understood. The statement "overrun 
by settlers from  overseas" fails  to historically comprehend the situation of  Indigenous Peoples 
of  the Asain continent wherein the term "overseas" is incomplete;,Without emphasising the close 
association of  the "settlers from  overseas" with the settlers from  among the elites of  the 
colonised country, who in their operations extended and consolidated the process of  colonisation, 
on behalf  of,and  at the behest of  the "overseas colonisers". 

Madam Chair, 

We belg)v^ that it is wrong to think that colonialism wa^'and iŝ a western product only/' 
Indiegnous Peoples have experienced during this century, die worst forms  of  colonialism from 
their own countrymen^-The transfer  of  power from  the "overseas colonisers" to the local elites 
has/£s history points out/strengthened the hands of  the "local colonisers" who relentlessly carry 
on the process of  colonisations of  our lands, resources and cultures. This process continues to 
this day, in the name of  "nation building" and "development". Indigenous Peoples are pushed to 
extinction,not only through invasion, planned population transfers,  transmigration, grandoise 
development projects and displacemen^ out also by the the efforts  of  the dominant local elites to 
assimilate and integrate the indigenous and tribal peoples into the mainstream- and the 
imposition of  alien languages, religions and political concepts are a part and parcel of  this 
process of  "internal colonisation". 

In the Indian context/the situation of  "internal colonisations/was coterminus and 
cotemporaneou^with the onward march jpf  British colonialism/Official  records indicat^fhat 
non-indigenous traders/^ oney^endere^contractor^fentered  the traditional territories of  our 
people^ with the active assistance.of^and  encouragment oj/the "overseas colonisers"/The 
situation, Madam Chain/did not change with the transfer  of  power^ne new rulers continue^the 
process of  colonisatior^dnd appropriation of  our resources and exploitattion of  our peopleyin the 



name of  good governance and progress/'6ur submissions are Substantial ted/by the reports of  the 
various Commissions appointed by the government of  Indiaoo K5 look into^the situation of  the 
tribal people*, We annex extracts from  the reports/()f  some of  the Commissions. 

All these o^cial Commission reports / without explicitly using the term " internal colonisation'/7 

describe the conditions in the ancestral domain of  the indigenous/tribal peoples of  India.'These 
conditions rnutatis mutandis/are identical to the conditions/under colonialism 6f  the settlers from 
over seas^/and parellel to colonial situations elsewhere in the world. ^ 

Madam Qiair^ the alienation of  our lands and resources/ the suppression of  our languages and 
culturesî tfre  denial of  the righ^to determin^pur own destin^re all but a few  consequences of 
colo/nal dispossessiorythat thejlbclaration/seeks to^address/We ernestly submi^fhat  colonialism^/ 
whether from  overseas , overland or the main 1 and/isj^lfiilialsim  and the indegnous/tribal peoples 
of  India are its victims. / 

Thank you very much for  your kind attention. 
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